CyOptics buys CENix packaging  by unknown
Blue-v io le t  laser  debut  at  CeB i t  
UK Canlbridge based Plasmon 
with manufactur ing facilities in 
Colorado Springs, demonstrated 
its working blue-violet laser 
optical disk drive.This supports  
the new Ultra Density Optical 
(UDO) disks and is developed 
for professional data starge mar- 
kets of  archiving, document  
imagaing, call centers, email 
archiving, GIS, medical, tele- 
com, banking, insurance, legal 
and government .The 30Gb, 
UD) drives and media are to 
become the next  generat ion 
standard on 5.25-inch optical 
drive technology. It replaces 
the existing magneto-optical  
(MO) base of drives and discs 
of the same diameter. Back in 
January, Plasmon, wh ich  spep- 
cialises in optical archive solu- 
tions, s igned with IBM for 
attacl~nent support  for 
P lasmon's latest G-Series 
libraries and next  generat ion 
UDO 5.25inch optical drives on 
IBM eServer iSeries systems. 
CyOptics buys CENix packaging 
CyOptics, a developer of 1uP- 
based optical components ,  has 
acquired the optoelectronic 
component  packaging capabili- 
ties of Al lentown-based CENiX. 
The purchase gives CyOptics 
immediate access to expert ise 
and capital equ ipment  for 
package design and automated 
manufactur ing.  
CENiX was founded in June 
2000, and developed a propri-  
etary state of  the art automat- 
ed manufactur ing  facility capa- 
ble of  low-cost and uni form 
product ion  of  over 10,000 
components  per  month .  The 
purchase includes all capital 
equ ipment ,  inventory and 
intel lectual proper ty  in the 
A l lentown package develop- 
ment  and manufactur ing  plant. 
In addition, CyOptics has hired 
the core manufactur ing  techni- 
cal team of CENiX. 
"Our customers  require large 
scale device integration and 2x 
cost reduct ions from current  
prices in their overall supply 
chain. This consol idation of 
two best in breed players gives 
us the technology and low cost 
structure to meet  all our cus- 
tomers '  needs," said John 
Pilitsis, president and CEO of 
CyOptics. 
Xerox  goes  Opt ica l  MEMS 
Technology wh ich  integrates an 
Optical Micros Electro 
Mechanical Systems (Optical 
MEMS) photonic  switch with 
planar light circuits on a single 
silicon chip is said to be small 
enough to fit on a fmgert ip.The 
technology can fully route fiber 
optical signals on demand and 
at the edge of the network and 
allows switching in an all-opti- 
cal domain vs. today's optical 
networking equipment,  wh ich  
must  switch from the optical to 
the electronic domain, the con]- 
pa W said. 
Joel Kubby, a technical  manag- 
er at Xerox's Center  for 
Research and Technology said 
that the switch can compress  
an entire Reconfigurable 
Optical Add/Drop Mult iplexing 
(R-OADM) into 2cm x 1.5cm in 
size, el iminating the need to 
have large racks of assembled 
equ ipment  to transfer large 
amounts  of data, according to 
the company. "Our technology 
would  let te lecommunicat ions  
companies  install systems 
locally or even on utility 
poles," said Kubby. 
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Product ion system for subl imat ion 
growth of 2 inch 4H- and 6H SiC :.~, ~ 
single crystals for optoelectronics, 
power- and high temperature lectronics. Allows the 
precise control of process conditions (temperature 
field, gas pressure, gas composition). Tmax 2400 °C. 
High pressure mult izone Vertical- ~ ~,, ~ 
gradient-freeze (VGF)-furnace ~ ~ ~,~ 
in cold wall technology for production of nearly 
defect-free III-V and II-VI semi conductor single 
crystals (lnP, GaAs) and other semi conductors in 
research and development acc. to vertical Bridgman 
process. Up to 32 heating- and cooling zones. 
T max 1340 °C. 
. . . . .  
High pressure furnace for crystal growth 
+ sintering + diffusion 
Useful diameter: 100 mm S iC  
Useful height: 120 mm 
T: 2300 °C 
P: 200 bar 
Phone: +49 9665 9140-0 
Fax: +49 9665 1720 
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